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A B S T R A C T   

The production of MFC and CNF has recently been focused on fiber raw materials which, still contain residual 
lignin instead of bleached chemical pulp fibers. The target of this study was to assess the energy consumption and 
microfibrillation rate for high lignin containing microfibrillated cellulose (LMFC) produced from non-delignified 
pine and spruce sawdust directly or after lignin-preserving sulfonation, and evaluate their grade by measuring 
strength properties of self-standing films made from the LMFCs and by determining their ability to reinforce 
fluting board. MFC from bleached softwood was used as a reference. 

Microfibrillation rate at 80 ◦C was faster for spruce sawdust than for pine sawdust, i.e., bonding ability 
(measured as tensile strength of self-standing films) developed faster in spruce LMFC than in pine LMFC. By mild 
pre-sulfonation of sawdust, corresponding to the sulfonation degree of 0.5− 0.6 %, the rate increased further with 
both softwood species. In similar grinding conditions and equal grinding time, pre-sulfonation did not affect 
much energy consumption but at a given specific energy consumption the grade of LMFC was better. Due to the 
high lignin content, mechanical properties of LMFCs could not been developed at as high level than MFC. 
However, the tensile strength of 100 MPa was possible to achieve for LMFC films using either the equivalent 
(spruce and sulfonated pine) or even clearly lower amount (sulfonated spruce) of grinding energy than in 
microfibrillation of bleached Kraft pulp to the same strength. 

By comparing the pre-sulfonation of sawdust and the post-sulfonation of LMFC, it was concluded that the main 
sulfonation effect in grinding was lignin softening, which enhanced cell wall disintegration in microfibrillation. 
The increased bonding ability of sulfonated lignin and the dissolution of extractives were seen to be secondary 
effects but not without significance. Pre-sulfonation also improved redispersibility, i.e., the recovery of the 
mechanical properties of dried LMFCs. 

The reinforcing potential was evaluated by dosing LMFCs and MFC without a retention aid into the handsheets 
made from fluting pulp. The tensile strength of fluting increased almost linearly with an increasing dosage and 
increasing microfibrillation time. Although the grade of LMFCs, in terms of viscosity and mechanical properties 
of LMFC films, was lower than that of MFC from bleached softwood, their ability to reinforce fluting board was 
shown to be equal, indicating lignin present did not interfere the formation of hydrogen bonds. With a 4 % 
dosage (equaling to the amount of 2–2.5 % within the handsheets) of each LMFC microfibrillated for 120 min, 
the tensile strength improved by 20 %. Among the tested raw materials, LMFC from spruce sawdust without pre- 
sulfonation has the greatest potential as a cost-effective reinforcing agent for the paper and board industry. For 
sulfonated LMFCs should be found applications where their better bonding ability could be better utilized.   

1. Introduction 

Microfibrillated cellulose (MFC) and cellulose nanofibers (CNF) 
produced from lignocellulosic raw materials have attracted a great deal 

of attention in the last decade. Thanks to their advantageous chemical 
and mechanical properties, they are promising replacements for various 
petroleum derived products and chemicals. Because the liberation of 
MFCs and CNF from inherently recalcitrant cell wall of lignocelluloses 
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become easier once both lignin and hemicellulose are removed (Si et al., 
2020), in most studies, as stated by Jiang et al. (2018), bleached cellu-
lose pulp fibers are used as raw material. There are indications, how-
ever, that residual hemicelluloses improve microfibrillation process 
while a small amount of residual lignin has no effect on it (de Carvalho 
et al., 2019). Enzymatic or chemical pretreatments can also be applied to 
facilitate the separation of nanofibers from cellulose fibers in the me-
chanical disintegration stage and to reduce energy consumption in 
production (Nechyporchuk et al., 2016). Additionally, mechanical pre-
treatments like fractionation, fiber cutting, or pulverization may be 
needed in order to produce a particle size small enough for the 
non-problematic processing of cellulose fibers in further size reduction 
steps, such as in the microfibrillation (Lee and Mani, 2017). 

In the recent works, as reviewed by Solala et al. (2020), the pro-
duction of MFC and CNF has been focused on fiber raw materials which 
still contain residual lignin instead of virgin, bleached chemical pulp 
fibers, i.e., either unbleached pulp (Spence et al., 2011) or a semi-
delignified lignocellulose materials, e.g. from wood (Rojo et al., 2015), 
wood residues (Tarrés et al., 2017), agricultural residues (Balea et al., 
2016) or recycled fibers (Campano et al., 2017). Also other chemical 
pretreatments that cause significant yield losses, like TEMPO mediated 
oxidation (Balea et al., 2019) and hydrolysis (Campano et al., 2018), 
have been used for recycled fibers. Moreover, the direct production of 
lignin containing microfibrillated cellulose (LMFC), where the original 
lignin content is essentially preserved, has been studied using wood or 
mechanical pulp as a raw material (Bian et al., 2017; Brodin and Eriksen, 
2015; Chen et al., 2018; Hoeger et al., 2013; Josset et al., 2014; Lahtinen 
et al., 2014; Nair and Yan, 2015; Osong et al., 2014, 2013; Yousefi et al., 
2018). However, the strong structure of the lignocellulose complexes 
makes mechanical disintegration difficult at room temperature, and 
either mechanical properties of LMFCs have remained poor or high 
energy consumption has been required. Recently, it has been shown that 
lignin softening using elevated temperatures (around 95 ◦C) in micro-
fibrillation assists the production of LMFC from softwood (spruce) in 
order to achieve a good bonding potential (Visanko et al., 2017). 
Additionally, mild sulfonation pretreatment of pine sawdust was 
recently shown to improve microfibrillation further (Ämmälä et al., 
2019) with a minimal yield loss and minimal changes in chemical 
composition. The improved bonding potential of resulting LMFC and a 
significantly smaller energy consumption was associated to the 
decreased softening temperature of sulfonated lignin. 

Wood residues having high lignin content (sawmill chips and dust) 
account for 14 % of industrial wood consumption in Finland, of which 
about 75 % is softwood (Vaahtera et al., 2018, p.116). Softwood residues 
are abundant and affordable raw material sources, which could poten-
tially be used in higher value-added products rather than incineration 
them in energy production. Commercially viable softwood in sawmills 
or the pulp and paper industry comprises either Norway spruce (Picea 
abies) or Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris). The share of those species is roughly 
half and half. It is known that spruce is a better raw material for me-
chanical pulp production than pine: it needs less refining or grinding 
energy and the pulp produced has better strength properties than that 
produced with pine (Fernando, 2007). The reason is thought to originate 
from ultrastructural differences between these two softwood species and 
can be assumed to affect also microfibrillation. Consequently, the pre-
sent work focuses on studying microfibrillation of pine and spruce 
sawdust in similar conditions with and without sulfonation pretreat-
ment, and evaluating the properties of lignin-containing MFC as a 
function of energy consumption. 

The lignin chemistry of spruce differs only slightly from that of pine. 
In general, the complex structure of wood lignin is built by nonlinearly 
and randomly linked phenylpropane units. The three main monomeric 
alcohols are coniferyl, coumaryl, and sinapyl alcohol (Ek et al., 2009). 
Softwood lignin consists of a substantial amount of coniferyl alcohols as 
well as coniferyl aldehydes. Although no significant differences have 
been found in the lignin and cellulose distribution across a cell wall 

between spruce and pine, a clear distinction has been observed in the 
distribution of coniferyl alcohols and coniferyl aldehydes (Hänninen 
et al., 2011), which are known to react readily with sulfite under mild 
sulfonation conditions (Peng and Westermark, 1997). Lignin is sulfo-
nated via the substitution reaction of sulfonic acid groups at the α-car-
bon of the phenolic lignin units (Konn et al., 2006). Although lignin 
sulfonation is presumably similar for spruce and pine, its effect on 
microfibrillation may vary due to the differences in the spatial distri-
bution of lignin. Therefore, the role of sulfonation in microfibrillation 
process of different softwoods and characteristics of LMFC is not fully 
understood. 

The previous results of lignin sulfonation in microfibrillation 
(Ämmälä et al., 2019) do not reveal whether the bonding and rein-
forcement potential of sulfonated LMFC is solely related to the alteration 
of chemical properties of LMFC (due to the increased hydrophilicity and 
improved the formation of hydrogen bonds of sulfonated lignin), or 
whether the effect is based on intensified microfibrillation due to lignin 
softening attributed to sulfonation. In the present study, we addressed 
this behavior by comparing the LMFCs which were sulfonated before or 
after microfibrillation (pre- and post-sulfonation). Additionally, the role 
of extractive content of the LMFC in the bonding potential was 
demonstrated using acetone extraction for the non-sulfonated pine 
LMFC. In the mechanical disintegration of wood, extractives tend to be 
dispersed as sterically stabilized small droplets (Luukko et al., 1999) but 
some extractives may also be precipitated on LMFC surfaces and prevent 
hydrogen bonding. 

Finally, the reinforcement potential of LMFCs was studied by adding 
LMFCs having various grinding degrees into fluting. MFC from bleached 
softwood Kraft was used as a reference. The tensile strength of a paper 
sheet is related to bond strength per unit area and the relative bonded 
area, i.e., the fraction of total surface area for which bonds are presents 
(I’Anson et al., 2006). Thus, it was hypothesized that the reinforcement 
potential is attributed to the dose of LMFC (representing relative bonded 
area) and the tensile strength of self-standing films made of LMFC 
(representing bond strength). The use of various MFCs and LMFCs as 
additives in paper and cardboard production (Balea et al., 2020; Boufi 
et al., 2016) is frequently studied application. However, LMFCs pro-
duced from non-delignified softwood based on lignin softening have not 
earlier been evaluated as a reinforcing agent in papermaking. 

2. Materials and methods 

Spruce (Picea abies) and pine (Pinus sylvestris) sawdust, provided by 
Keitele Forest Ltd, (a sawmill located in central Finland) was used as the 
raw material. Additionally, never-dried bleached pine Kraft pulp from 
Stora Enso Oulu mill was used as a reference. 

Air-dry fluting pulp made from birch was provided by Stora Enso 
Heinola mill and was used for making LMFC reinforced handsheets. The 
fiber length and width of fluting pulp were 1.03 mm and 22.3 μm, 
respectively, as measured with a FiberLab analyzer (Valmet Automa-
tion, Finland). Freeness was 575 mL, as measured according to the ISO 
5267-2 standard. 

2.1. Sulfonation pre-treatment of sawdust 

Sawdust samples were sulfonated at a consistency of 10 % with so-
dium sulfite (Na2SO3) in a concentration of 5.6 g/L, corresponding to a 
dose of 50 g per kg of dry wood. The initial pH of the samples was 
adjusted to 9 with NaOH and the reaction was continued at a temper-
ature of 90 ◦C for 210 min, after which the samples were washed with 
deionized water. Finally, the sulfonated samples were centrifuged to the 
moisture content of fresh sawdust, i.e., around 50 wt%. 

Conductometric titration was used for the determination of the 
amount of total acidic groups (SCAN-CM 65:02 “Total acidic group 
content”) and the sulfonation degrees of pre-ground sawdust were 
derived from the titration curves according to a procedure described by 
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Katz and Beatson (1984). 
The chemical composition was determined from the samples after 

extrusion as follows: extractives according to TAPPI T280, lignin ac-
cording to TAPPI T222, alkali-soluble polysaccharides according to 
TAPPI T222, and ash according to ISO 1762. 

2.2. Pre-grinding of sawdust with extruder 

Sawdust samples and centrifuged Kraft pulp (having a moisture 
content of 55 wt%) were first defiberized with a co-rotating twin-screw 
extruder (Coperion ZSK 18 MEGAlab, Germany) at a temperature of 85 
◦C and a screw frequency of 120 rpm. The grinding time and screw 
torque were recorded for the calculation of net specific energy con-
sumption (SECnet,pre-grinding) by Eq. (1). The gross specific energy con-
sumption (SECgross,pre-grinding) was calculated by setting the no-load 
torque to zero. Batch sizes were 300− 500 g (as dry mass). 

SECnet, pre− grinding

(
Wh
kg

)

=
2πn(M–M0)

m/t
(1)  

where n is the rotation frequency of the screw, s− 1 

M is the average torque of the screw shaft, Nm 
M0 is the no-load torque of the screw shaft, Nm 
m is the mass of the sawdust batch in oven-dry kg 
t is the grinding time, h 

2.3. Microfibrillation 

Microfibrillation was performed with a MKCA6-2 J friction grinder 
(Masuko Sangyo Co., Ltd., Japan) at a speed of 1500 rpm and at a 
temperature of approx. 80 ◦C. One test with non-sulfonated spruce 
sawdust was also performed at a higher temperature, i.e., at 95 ◦C. In 
each run, a 100 g batch of moist sawdust from the extrusion (100 g as 
dry) was diluted to a consistency of 1.7 wt% with hot deionized water. 
The suspension was circulated via the grinder from a vessel submerged 
in a hot water bath with a peristaltic tube pump (Watson-Marlow Fluid 
Technology Group, USA). The gap between the rotor and stator disks 
was adjusted beforehand to zero gap (contact mode). During the first 10 
min, the gap was reduced from zero to − 90 μm and grinding was 
continued for 50 min. After that, the gap was adjusted to − 100 μm for 
the final 60 min of grinding. Evaporated water was replaced by adding 
hot water from time to time. The average grinding consistency was 
slightly higher than the initial consistency, being around 2.0–2.2 wt%. 
Small samples were collected for analyses after every 30 min of grinding. 

The power consumption of microfibrillation was recorded with an 
iEM3250 Schneider-Electric (Germany) energy meter. The effective 
specific energy consumption (SECnet) was calculated according to Eq. 
(2). The total specific energy consumption (SECgross) was calculated by 
setting the no-load power to zero. 

SECnet

(
Wh
kg

)

=
(P– P0)t

m
(2)  

where m is the mass of the sawdust batch in oven-dry, kg 
t is the grinding time, h 
P is the average power consumption, W 
P0 is the no-load power, i.e., the power consumption of the empty 

grinder, W 

2.4. Sulfonation post-treatment of LMFC 

Two small batches (3 g) of pine and spruce LMFCs, both ground for 
120 min with a friction grinder without any chemical pre-treatment, 
were sulfonated with Na2SO3 at a concentration of 5.6 g/L and a con-
sistency of 2.2 wt%, pH of 9, and temperature of 90 ◦C. After a reaction 
time of 210 min, the LMFCs were washed with deionized water on a 
polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (Durapore) having a pore size of 0.65 

μm. Then, the samples were diluted to 1.5 g/L and dispersed with an 
Ultra Turrax mixer for 1 min at 12 000 rpm. 

2.5. Acetone extraction of pine LMFC 

A small batch (3 g) of pine LMFC ground for 120 min with a friction 
grinder without any chemical pre-treatment was dewatered on the 
aforementioned Dupore membrane and the residual water was displaced 
with a small amount of acetone. The LMFC was transferred into a heated 
column and extracted by circulating condensate acetone for 4 h. Then 
the sample was washed on the Dupore membrane with deionized water 
and diluted to a consistency of 1.5 g/L and dispersed with an Ultra 
Turrax for 1 min at 12 000 rpm. 

2.6. Characterization of LMFC/MFC 

The volume distributions of particle size were measured with a laser 
diffraction analyzer (Beckman Coulter LS 13320, USA). The fiber length 
and width after pre-grinding (i.e., extrusion) were measured from op-
tical microscopy images using Valmet-IMG image analysis software 
supplied by Valmet (Finland). 

The rotational viscosities of the LMFC and MFC suspensions (con-
sistencies of 1 wt%, and 0.5 wt%, respectively) were measured at a 
temperature of 25 ◦C with a DV-II + Pro EXTRA viscometer (Brookfield, 
USA) using a vane-shaped spindle (V-73) and four rotational speeds (10, 
20, 50, and 100 min− 1). 

Procedures for FESEM and TEM images were similar than described 
earlier by Ämmälä et al. (2019) and Li et al. (2019), respectively. 

2.7. Preparation of MFC and LMFC films 

Self-standing films of LMFCs and the reference MFC were made from 
dilute aqueous suspensions (0.15 wt%) by filtration under a vacuum of 
70 kPa on a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (Durapore ⌀70 mm) 
having a pore size of 0.65 μm. The wet films were then dried between 
two membranes in a Rapid-Köthen sheet dryer (Karl Schröder KG, 
Germany) under a vacuum of 0.15 bar at a temperature of 93 ◦C for 10 
min (ISO 5269-2-:2004). 

Before mechanical testing, the films were conditioned at 23 ◦C in 50 
% relative humidity (ISO 187). The average thickness of films was 
measured with a precision thickness gauge (Hanatek FT3, UK) based on 
five measurements per film. Before cutting into strips, each film was 
weighed for density determination. Six strips with a width of 6 mm were 
cut per film for tensile strength measurements, which were performed 
with a Zwick D0724587 (Switzerland) using a 100 N load cell. The gauge 
length was adjusted to 40 mm and a strain rate to 4 mm per min was 
used. 

2.8. Redispersibility of dried LMFCs 

After mechanical testing, the remainder of the LMFC films (ground 
for 120 min) was collected and soaked in water at room temperature for 
24 h. Then it was disintegrated with an Ultra Turrax mixer (IKA T25, 
Germany) at a consistency of 0.15 % by applying a mixing frequency of 
11 000 rpm for 10 min. Films from the redispersed LMFCs were made as 
described above and their mechanical properties were tested. 

2.9. Reinforcing potential 

Fluting pulp, obtained from a mill as air dry sheets, was disintegrated 
according to SFS-EN ISO 5263-1 in deionized water using a wet disin-
tegrator (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden) for 30 000 revolutions. 

The reinforcing potential of LMFCs was evaluated by dosing 4 wt% 
and 8 % wt% LMFC into fluting fibers and fabricating standard hand-
sheets. The total amount of fibers and LMFC was kept constant (4.3 g per 
sheet), being equivalent to a sheet grammage of 150 g m− 2 (on an oven- 
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dry basis). 
The handsheets were prepared according to SCAN-C 26:76 using a 

sheet mold (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden) equipped with a wire of 
aperture size of 150 μm. A weighed amount of fluting pulp was poured 
into the half-filled sheet mold. LMFC diluted to a consistency of 0.2 % 
was added and the mold was filled up with tap water. After mixing for 10 
s, the suspension was drained, the sheet that was formed was transferred 
to pressing and dried at 23 ◦C in a relative humidity of 50 %. 

The retention of LMFC (RLMFC) was determined as follows: 

RLMFC =
Wsheet − Rpulpxpulp, in

xLMFC,in  

where Wsheet is the dry weight of a handsheet, g 
Rpulp is the retention of fluting pulp (= 99.5 %) 
xpulp, in is the dry matter of the dosed volume pulp suspension into the 

sheet mold, g 
xLMFC,in is the dry matter of the dosed volume LMFC suspension into 

the sheet mold, g 
Table 1 summarizes the experimental procedure and presents entries 

used in the Results and Discussion section. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Sulfonation 

The main chemical effect of sulfite treatment on lignocellulose is the 
sulfonation of lignin but also deacetylation of galactoglucomannans, 
and demethylation of pectins may occur (Konn et al., 2006). A conse-
quence of lignin sulfonation of is a reduction in the softening tempera-
ture. According to the conductometric titrations, the sulfonation degree 
was 0.53 % (65 mmol/kg) for pine and 0.56 % (70 mmol/kg) for spruce. 
Similar response to sulfonation was expected because of their equivalent 
original lignin content and similar lignin chemistry. A sulfonation de-
gree of 0.5 % lowers the glass transition temperature of lignin by about 
10− 15 ◦C (Lindholm, 2009). The glass transition temperature represents 
the limit where amorphous lignin undergoes a transition from rigid to a 
more flexible state and where internal friction peaks. The softening 
temperature of native softwood lignin is reported to vary between 60 
and 105 ◦C (Glasser, 1999). 

The chemical compositions of the samples are listed in Table 2. 
Evidently, the sulfite treatment decreased the mass yield due to the 
dissolution of some of the extractives, hemicelluloses, and lignin, 
whereas the cellulose content of the sawdust increased. Also, the ash 
content increased due to the attached sulfur caused by the sulfonation 
reactions. Yield losses were low, however, being about 6 % for sulfo-
nated pine and 4 % for sulfonated spruce sawdust. 

Relatively, the most marked change was seen in the extractive con-
tent. Initially, pine sawdust had about triple the extractives (4.7 %) of 
spruce (1.6 %). The sulfonation decreased pine extractives by 70 % and 
spruce extractives by 50 %. Removal of extractives is advantageous in 
many applications, e.g., in food packaging, because extractives tend to 
cause undesirable odor and taste. Due to their sticky nature, wood resins 
may also cause processing problems, e.g., depositions, foaming, or felt 
plugging in papermaking (Sithole and Allen, 2002). From this point of 
view, even stronger sulfonation might be advantageous for pine, 

although it would lead to the slightly higher dissolution of lignin and 
hemicelluloses. 

3.2. Pre-grinding 

In order to reduce the sawdust to the proper size for micro-
fibrillation, the samples were first ground with an extruder. Extrusion is 
a well-known technology in plastics and food processing for example, 
and it has also been studied in the defibration of wood and other bio-
masses (Zheng and Rehmann, 2014). Comminution of particles via the 
shear forces of kneading elements caused both fiber separation but also a 
severe degree of cutting, thus generating a lot of fines (Table 3). The 
fiber morphology was quite similar between all the pre-ground samples 
and did not seem to be affected significantly by the chemical 
pre-treatment (Table 3). 

The specific energy consumption (SEC) of untreated spruce sawdust 
was over 30 % higher than that of untreated pine sawdust. This in line 
with the observation that the fiber separation (defibering) of pine is 
easier than for spruce (Fernando, 2007). The sulfonation did not affect 
the SEC of pine sawdust much but it clearly lowered the SEC of the 
spruce sawdust to the level of pine sawdust. Thus, the sulfonation of 
lignin within the middle lamella of spruce assists fiber separation. The 
pre-grinding of bleached pine Kraft pulp differed from that of sawdust; 
the SEC was about triple that of sawdust, which manifests as the high 
structural strength of cellulose-rich fibers. 

3.3. Microfibrillation 

The progress of microfibrillation was monitored in terms of particle 
size reduction (Table 4). The median particle sizes measured on the laser 
diffractometer were initially larger for spruce than for pine after 
extruder pre-grinding (Table 3). However, the particle sizes seemingly 
converged as microfibrillation progressed. It has been suggested that 
there is a grinding limit when using a given grinder and disk pattern 
(Wang et al., 2012). The particle size after 120 min of grinding ranged 
from 11 to 16 μm. The span, i.e., the distribution width, was slightly 
larger for spruce LMFCs than for pine LMFCs, whereas the Kraft MFC had 
a width 2–3 times larger than that of LMFCs. 

The volumetric particle size does not accurately reflect the actual 
size distribution of the microfibrillated pulp because it is unclear how 
laser diffraction responds to the dimensions of fibrous, elongated par-
ticles. It can be used as a relative indicator of size reduction, however. 
The FESEM images of microfibrillated samples after 120 min of grinding 
show (Fig. 1) that the visual appearance of all LMFCs are quite similar. 
Microfibril aggregates, peeled-off thin lamellas, and microfibrillar bands 
prevail. FESEM images for other grinding times are enclosed in Sup-
plementary Information. The TEM images (Fig. 2) of the microfibrillated 
spruce (Spruce ref.) show that there is also nano-sized material: micro-
fibril aggregates of from tens to hundreds of nanometers in width. The 
amount of nano-sized fibers was not measured but it was expected to be 
low. 

The specific energy consumptions (SEC) of microfibrillation, recor-
ded in 30 min sequences, are presented in Table 5. In LMFC production, 
the energy absorbed is mainly a function of grinding time but it seemed 
to depend slightly on the wood species and sulfonation. After 120 min of 

Table 1 
Sample entries, corresponding treatments and tests.  

Sample Pre-treatment Pre-grinding Micro-fibrillation MFC films Reinforce-ment tests Post-treatment tests 

Pine ref. None Extruder 30-90-120 min at 80 ◦C yes yes Sulfonation, Acetone extraction 
Pine sulf. Sulfonation Extruder 30-90-120 min at 80 ◦C yes yes – 
Spruce ref. None Extruder 30-60-90-120 min at 80 ◦C yes no Sulfonation 
Spruce sulf. Sulfonation Extruder 30-60-90-120 min at 80 ◦C yes yes – 
Spruce 95 ◦C None Extruder 30-60-90-120 min at 95 ◦C yes yes – 
Kraft (Bleaching) Extruder 30-60-90-120 min at 25-50 ◦C yes yes –  
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grinding, pine samples needed 10− 15 % more net energy than spruce, 
an indication of the ultrastructural differences of fibers between the 
wood species. Microfibrillar angles in the latewood fibers of spruce are 
higher than in earlywood, whereas the converse is true for pine (Lich-
tenegger et al., 1999). The longitudinal elastic modulus of fibers de-
pends on the microfibrillar angle of the S2 layer, which decreases 
significantly with an increasing microfibrillar angle (Gindl et al., 2004; 
Salmen and de Ruvo, 1985). In contrast, the transverse elastic modulus 
is less dependent on the microfibrillar angle of the S2 layer but is 
affected by its thickness and the microfibrillar angles of the S1 and S3 
layers of the cell wall (Bergander and Salmen, 2002). Moreover, the cell 
wall thickness of latewood tends to be greater in pine than in spruce 
(Daniel et al., 2009). These differences may affect microfibrillation via 
material intrinsic strength and the transition of mechanical grinding 
energy into the cell wall disintegration. 

Sulfonated sawdust samples had a 10− 15 % higher net SEC than 
untreated sawdust after a given grinding time. Lignin softening by sul-
fonation presumably increased the interfacial friction between the wood 

and the refining plate, as found by Svensson (2007). Bleached Kraft 
consumed about 20–50 % more energy in microfibrillation than the 
sawdust samples, indicating that the cellulosic fibers had a more tena-
cious structure compared to wood. 

3.3.1. Viscosity 
The rotational viscosity results (Fig. 3) showed a clear difference 

between the pine and spruce LMFCs: the viscosities of spruce were 
significantly higher than those of pine. This may indicate that spruce 
LMFC is longer and narrower than pine LMFC. The effect of sulfonation 
on viscosity was less pronounced. However, the viscosity level of sul-
fonated pine LMFC was higher than that of non-sulfonated pine, but no 
clear difference was seen between the LMFCs from sulfonated and un-
treated spruce sawdust. 

With both wood species, the viscosity development as a function of 
microfibrillation energy was basically similar: initially, the viscosity 
began to increase towards its peak value, after which it began to decline. 
However, this behavior was more evident with the spruce samples. The 
increasing viscosity can be explained by a decrease in heterogeneity and 
an increase in the nanofiber content. Viscosity is strongly influenced by 
length and width (aspect ratio) but also by interactions between parti-
cles, i.e., friction and the agglomeration tendency. At the early stage, as 
the microfibrillation progresses, particle concentration increases 
causing increasing viscosity. At a given threshold concentration, parti-
cles may start to form aggregates due to their low charge and the vis-
cosity begins to decline. It is also possible that the length of the detached 
nanofibers begins to decrease with further grinding. 

The viscosity of MFC from bleached Kraft pulp was several times 
higher than that of both LMFCs. This difference probably originates from 
coarser microfibers and the structure of the LMFCs, where lignin pre-
vents the swelling of the nanofibers. A reduced polarity due to the 
presence of lignin may be a reason behind the lower viscosity (Visanko 
et al., 2017). Indeed, the LMFC suspensions appeared to be rather fluid 
while that of the Kraft MFC was gel-like. Low viscosity indicates LMFCs 
having a better processability than MFC, i.e., they can be handled at 
higher consistencies. 

3.3.2. Mechanical properties of LMFC film 
The development of mechanical properties of films (Figs. 4 and 5) 

made from LMFCs as a function of total specific energy consumption 
(including both pre-grinding and microfibrillation) was seen to depend 
strongly on the wood species and sulfonation, and to a lesser extent on 
the temperature (spruce: 80 ◦C vs. 95 ◦C). 

The tensile strength of the LMFC film of sulfonated pine was about 
three times higher at the beginning of grinding compared to that of 
untreated pine, but the difference decreased as the grinding of the sul-
fonated sample approached its equilibration level. The maximum tensile 
strength (SEC of 7.9 MW h t− 1) was 105 MPa, while the corresponding 
(extrapolated) strength for the pine reference was about 60 MPa. Based 
on the curves, continued grinding of the untreated pine would have 
improved the strength because the response in the tested range was 
linear. On the other hand, continued grinding with the sulfonated 
sample would not have improved the strength significantly, as the rate of 
strength development decreased clearly after an SEC of about 6 MW h 
t− 1. 

Table 2 
Chemical composition of the sawdust samples and reference measured after extruder pre-grinding.  

Sample Extractives, % Lignin, % Alkali-soluble polysaccharides, % Alkali-insoluble polysaccharides, % Ash, % 

Pine ref. 4.7 ± 0.1 28.5 ± 0.1 14.8 ± 0.1 51.8 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.0 
Pine sulf. 1.4 ± 0.1 27.8 ± 0.1 13.8 ± 0.1 55.9 ± 0.3 1.1 ± 0.0 
Spruce ref. 1.6 ± 0.1 29.4 ± 0.1 14.2 ± 0.1 54.5 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.0 
Spruce sulf. 0.8 ± 0.1 28.6 ± 0.1 12.0 ± 0.1 57.5 ± 0.3 1.1 ± 0.0 
Spruce 95 ◦C 1.6 ± 0.1 29.4 ± 0.1 14.2 ± 0.1 54.5 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.0 
Kraft 0.0 ± 0.0 1.5 ± 0.2 2.5 ± 0.1 96.0 ± 0.2 n.m.  

Table 3 
Fiber dimensions and specific energy consumptions after extruder pre-grinding.  

Sample Weight 
weighted 
fiber length 
L(w), mm 

Fiber 
width, 
μm 

Median size by 
laser 
diffractometer, 
μm 

SECgross, 
kWh t− 1 

SECnet, 
kWh t− 1 

Pine 
ref. 

0.30 24.7 79 829 787 

Pine 
sulf. 

0.33 25.9 86 807 770 

Spruce 
ref. 

0.34 30.2 110 1100 1050 

Spruce 
sulf. 

0.35 28.7 124 800 753 

Spruce 
95 ◦C 

0.34 30.2 110 1100 1050 

Kraft n.m. n.m. n.m. 3077 2767  

Table 4 
Volumetric particle size of samples in 10 %, 50 %, and 90 % quantiles after 
various times of microfibrillation.  

Sample Particle size 
D10/D50/ 
D90 after 
30 min, μm 

Particle size 
D10/ D50/ 
D90 after 
60 min, μm 

Particle size 
D10/ D50/ 
D90 after 
90 min, μm 

Particle size 
D10/ D50/ 
D90 after 
120 min, 
μm 

Span 
(D90- 
D10)/ 
D50 
after 120 
min 

Pine 
ref. 

8.1/42.6/ 
178.9 

n.m. 4.6/19.9/ 
65.3 

3.8/15.7/ 
45.6 

2.66 

Pine 
sulf. 

8.3/42.8/ 
182.8 

n.m. 3.9/16.3/ 
51.2 

3.0/11.6/ 
29.9 

2.32 

Spruce 
ref. 

10.4/59.3/ 
278.4 

6.1/32.3/ 
162.5 

3.5/17.2/ 
91.9 

2.5/11.1/ 
39.5 

3.33 

Spruce 
sulf. 

9.3/52.4/ 
266.0 

5.9/28.3/ 
136.3 

3.9/17.4/ 
72.9 

2.8/11.7/ 
38.0 

3.01 

Spruce 
95 ◦C 

11.4/65.7/ 
304.4 

7.7/41.1/ 
193.4 

4.2/19.6/ 
80.0 

3.1/13.7/ 
47.5 

3.24 

Kraft 16.4/52.0/ 
273.0 

4.2/34.5/ 
257.1 

3.1/20.6/ 
172.8 

2.1/12.4/ 
92.1 

7.26  
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The effect of the sulfonation of spruce sawdust on mechanical 
properties was quite similar to that of pine at the beginning of grinding, 
although the strength levels were clearly higher with spruce. The sul-
fonated spruce reached its maximum strength, about 120 MPa, with a 
relatively small grinding energy (4 MW h t− 1), after which the strength 

Fig. 1. FESEM images of freeze-dried LMFCs after 120 min of microfibrillation. A: Pine ref., B: Pine sulf., C: Spruce 95 ◦C, D: Spruce sulf.  

Fig. 2. TEM images of 120 min of a microfibrillated sample (Spruce ref.).  

Table 5 
Specific energy consumption in the microfibrillation stage.  

Sample SECgross/ 
SECnet after 30 
min, kWh t− 1 

SECgross/ 
SECnet after 60 
min, kWh t− 1 

SECgross/ 
SECnet after 90 
min, kWh t− 1 

SECgross/SECnet 

after 120 min, 
kWh t− 1 

Pine ref. 2486/1366 n.m. 8738/4801 12483/6858 
Pine 

sulf. 
2673/1553 n.m. 9113/5295 13048/7581 

Spruce 
ref. 

2247/1296 4979/2473 8431/4490 11555/6000 

Spruce 
95 ◦C 

2216/1295 4770/2277 7926/4023 11338/5887 

Spruce 
sulf. 

2546/1496 5352/2856 8581/4653 12347/6852 

Kraft 2910/1710 6234/3740 10480/6509 14479/9033  

Fig. 3. Viscosities at the rotation frequency of 20 min− 1 for LMFC and MFC 
suspensions of 1 % as a function of specific energy consumption. Viscosity of 
Kraft is read from right while others from left y-axis. 
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began to decrease. In the case of untreated spruce, the strength increased 
monotonically as the grinding progressed and the maximum measured 
strength of 90 MPa was attained at an SEC of 7 MW h t− 1, whereas the 
sulfonated spruce had a strength of about 105 MPa at this point. Simi-
larly to sulfonated pine, increasing the grinding would not have 
increased the tensile strength of untreated spruce much because devel-
opment leveled off. 

Increasing the grinding temperature from 80 ◦C (denoted as Spruce 
ref.) to 95 ◦C (denoted as Spruce 95 ◦C) slightly improved the me-
chanical properties of the untreated spruce: at the beginning of grinding, 
about 55 % higher tensile strength was obtained with the same specific 
energy consumption, but as the grinding progressed, the difference 
decreased to about 7 %. The results indicate that 80 ◦C is not too low for 
lignin softening in the grinding conditions used. 

The bleached pulp initially had the same grinding rate as the spruce 
reference samples, but the development of strength continued to a 
higher level. After 120 min of friction grinding, the strength reached 142 
MPa, although the energy requirement was almost 12 MW h t− 1. Total 
energy consumption was negatively affected by the high energy demand 
during the pre-grinding, which was 2.7–3.6 times higher than that of 
sawdust. 

Tensile stiffness followed tensile strength quite closely. However, 
some interesting features can be singled out: From sulfonated pine 
LMFC, films having a tensile stiffness on a level of 8 GPa could be 
fabricated, i.e., almost equal to that of bleached Kraft MFC at the same 
degree of grinding (7.9 MW h t− 1). The sulfonated spruce reached its 
maximum tensile stiffness, 7 GPa, with low grinding energy, 3.7 MW h 
t− 1, but when grinding was continued, the tensile stiffness decreased and 
was lower than with the spruce LMFC. The grinding temperature (80 vs. 
95 ◦C) does not appear to have a significant effect on the development of 

tensile stiffness at higher SECs, although at lower SECs a higher tem-
perature produces better stiffness. 

Pre-sulfonation of sawdust increased clearly the rate of the devel-
opment of mechanical properties in microfibrillation. They cannot be 
improved to as high level than MFC made from Kraft because of high 
lignin content seems to limit the development of LMFC. However, 
strength properties of LMFC films are superior to many synthetic poly-
mers like PLA, PE, and PP (Callister and Rethwisch, 2021), which makes 
them prospective green substitutes for fossil based plastic products. 
Additionally, high lignin content offers some advantageous properties 
for LMFCs; they are more hydrophobic and less hygroscopic than MFCs, 
and they have a high UV absorption ability. Properties could be tailored 
by mixing MFC and LMFC thanks to their synergist effects on mechanical 
properties and dewatering, for example (Sethi et al., 2019). Also layered 
or laminated structures could be used. 

3.3.3. Redispersibility of LMFC films 
Regarding the recovery of the mechanical properties of the films 

after redispersion, film re-formation and drying, the redispersibility of 
spruce LMFC was better than that of pine LMFC, irrespective of whether 
they were made from sulfonated or untreated sawdust. The recovery of 
tensile strength and tensile stiffness for LMFC from untreated spruce was 
91 % and 99 %, respectively, while for LMFC from sulfonated spruce 
corresponding recoveries of 101 % and 105 % were measured (Fig. 6). In 
the case of pine, the recoveries were independent of whether LMFCs 
were sulfonated or not; the strength recovery was 85 % and stiffness 
recovery was 93 %. In general, the redispersibility of LMFCs was better 
than that reported previously for a spruce LMFC by Visanko et al. 
(2017); the difference probably originates from dissimilarities in film 
fabrication and drying conditions. Although tensile properties recovered 
well in redispersed samples, the drainage properties were affected; for 
redispersed pine samples the dewatering rates were about 70 % higher 
and for spruce samples 33 % higher than for the original samples. This 
may be due to hornification, i.e., structure hardening, or to the coales-
cence of the smallest size nanofibers in drying. 

Sulfonated lignin is more hydrophilic than native lignin and there-
fore a sulfonated sample may be rewetted more easily than a non- 
sulfonated sample. Increased rewetting together with swelling assist 
the release of coalesced nanofibrils by mechanical shear forces during 
disintegration. In wood, a hemicellulose-lignin matrix is considered to 
preserve direct contact of cellulosic surfaces thus preventing horn-
ification, i.e., structure hardening. However, irreversible changes have 
also been suggested to occur for wood as well as for groundwood pulp in 
drying (Suchy et al., 2010). The extent of the changes increases with 
increasing temperature, but they are still smaller than in bleached and 
unbleached Kraft pulp. When the cell wall structure is disintegrated by 
microfibrillation, a similar preservation effect may no longer exist to the 
same extent and hornification may occur. 

A good redispersibility has a relevance in a commercialization. 
Microfibrillated cellulose production is carried out at low consistency 
and if not produced on-site, the MFC has to be dried for transportation 
and redispersed in a destination. If MFC is dewatered and dried, the 
nanofibers undergo morphological and chemical changes that cannot be 
recovered in redispersion (Moser et al., 2018). This is especially true in 
the case of MFC fabricated from bleached cellulose but is also seen in the 
case of LMFC (Visanko et al., 2017). The recovery of tensile properties of 
LMFCs was much better than presented for a MFC having equivalent 
original tensile strength and stiffness than LMFCs studied here. In a 
recently published study, the recovery of tensile strength and tensile 
stiffness were reported to be 55 % and 65 %, respectively, for the MFC 
dried at 75 ◦C (Silva et al., 2021). 

3.3.4. The effect of extractives 
The surface content of extractives on microfibers ground directly 

from softwood can be tens of times higher than the bulk extractive 
content (Luukko et al., 1999). Acetone extraction of LMFC was used in 

Fig. 4. Tensile strength of LMFC and MFC films as a function of net specific 
energy consumption of pre-grinding and friction grinding. 

Fig. 5. Tensile stiffness of LMFC and MFC films as a function of net specific 
energy consumption of pre- grinding and friction grinding. 
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order to elucidate the role of extractives in tensile strengths of LMFC 
films. Extractives mainly remained within the film, either in droplet or 
precipitated form, when the LMFC was filtered on a membrane with very 
small pores. During the film drying stage at elevated temperature (93 
◦C), extractive droplets were probably melted down and thus, covered 
the LMFC. This was seen as a fairly low tensile strength (56 MPa) of films 
made from pine LMFC. Acetone extraction of LMFC from untreated pine 
(Pine ref.) after 120 min of grinding increased the tensile strength by 10 
MPa (18 %), indicating that the extractives were one reason for the 
inferior strength of the pine LMFC by preventing the formation of 
hydrogen bonds. 

3.3.4.1. Role of sulfonated lignin in microfibrillation. Although lignin 
softening by its sulfonation was assumed to be main reason for enhanced 
strength development rate as function of microfibrillation energy, it has 
not been confirmed yet. Sulfonation post-treatment was conducted in 
order to confirm the assumption. The post-sulfonation of LMFC from 
spruce and pine produced a similar sulfonation degree (0.50 and 0.51 %, 
respectively), which did not deviate much from the pre-sulfonation 
(0.56 % and 0.53 %, respectively). In the spruce case, post-sulfonation 
did not increase the bonding potential of LMFC, as the tensile strength 
was 90 MPa before and 91 MPa after sulfonation, while with the pre- 
sulfonation a strength of 105 MPa was achieved. With pine, an in-
crease from 56 MPa to 81 MPa was seen, which was still clearly lower 
than that attained with pre-sulfonation, i.e., 108 MPa (Fig. 7). Part of the 
increase was due to the dissolution of extractives, because sulfonation 

decreased the extractive content considerably, as can be seen in Table 2. 
Thus, the results indicate that the main effect of sulfonation is lignin 

softening, which in turn enhanced microfibrillation. In the case of pine, 
a secondary chemical effect was also seen: the increased bonding ability 
of sulfonated lignin and the dissolution of extractives. The dissimilar 
response can be speculated to be due to the aforementioned ultra-
structural differences between pine and spruce fibers, emphasized by 
different heartwood contents that is higher in pine than in spruce. The 
density, hygroscopicity and liquid permeability of heartwood differs 
significantly from sapwood (Metsä-Kortelainen, 2011). 

In the mechanistic point of view, the issue would need a more 
detailed investigation; it should be elucidated by various level of sul-
fonation and grinding degree both spruce and pine. Because of its higher 
heartwood and thus extractive content, it is assumable that pine would 
benefit from stronger pre-sulfonation than spruce. In the practical point 
of view, the advantage of pre-sulfonation over post-sulfonation is a 
positive result. Unlike post-sulfonation of LMFC, pre-sulfonation of 
sawdust can be performed at high consistencies. Washing and dew-
atering is also easier due to more favorable particle morphology. 

3.4. Reinforcing of fluting by LMFC 

For a given LMFC grade, independently on microfibrillation time, 
doubling the dosage from 4 % to 8 % the increment in tensile strength 
was approximately proportional to dosage, i.e., strength increment 
doubled as well (Figs. 8 and 9). This can be explained by the increased 
effective bonding area because more microfibers are available to take a 
part for interfiber bondings. An increasing reinforcement trend with the 
increasing MFC dose has often been reported (Bossu et al., 2019; 

Fig. 6. Tensile strength and tensile stiffness of LMFC and MFC films made from never-dried (original), and once-dried and redispersed samples.  

Fig. 7. Effect of post-treatments on tensile strength (bars) and stiffness (line) of 
pine and spruce LMFC films (ground for 120 min). From left to right: original 
LMFC, acetone extracted LMFC, post-sulfonated LMFC, and LMFC from sulfo-
nated sawdust. The measured values for pine are marked in black and for spruce 
in gray. 

Fig. 8. Tensile index of fluting reinforced with spruce LMFCs ground for 
various lengths of time. Tensile index of pure fluting was 30 kN m kg− 1. 
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Espinosa et al., 2018; Hietala et al., 2016), but also it has also been re-
ported that reinforcement may level off after a small doses and cause 
even a decrease of tensile strength at higher doses (Balea et al., 2016). 
Various responses may be explainable by the dissimilar interaction be-
tween MFC or LMFC and pulp fibers due to chemical and morphological 
differences especially if retention aids are used, as well as differences in 
sheet making procedure. 

At a constant dosage, the reinforcing ability of LMFCs measured as 
the tensile index of fluting board increased with increased micro-
fibrillation energy, i.e., grinding time, unlike reported for MFC-like 
additives (Bossu et al., 2019). As the grinding progresses, the size of 
microfiber bundles is decreased while homogeneity increased causing 
the grade of the LMFC to be developed, which appeared an improvement 
in the bonding potential, i.e., an improvement in the tensile strength of 
the LMFC films. The reinforcing effect in fluting can appear in two ways; 
the smaller and slenderer microfibers improves interfiber adhesion as 
the sheet consolidates and dries, which increases the bonding area. On 
the other hand, the bond strength may also increase because the number 
of bonds could be expected to increase as well. This dual effect is difficult 
to distinguish from each other (Lindström et al., 2005) and it cannot be 
said with certainty which mechanism governs in the reinforcing with 
LMFC or MFC. In general, however, the mechanism has been thought to 
be through an increase in bonding area (Li et al., 2021). 

The results suggest that either the effect of the bonding potential of 
the microfibers is insignificant on their reinforcing ability via 
strengthening bonds or the bonding potential does not correlate with the 
strengths of the bonds. For example, the LMFC film from non-sulfonated 
pine having a strength of 56 MPa after 120 min grinding, had approxi-
mately the same reinforcing effect as the MFC film from bleached kraft 
pulp having a strength of 141 MPa. The size (length and width of 
microfibers) and homogeneity of the LMFCs seems to be more important 
in reinforcement. A smaller size and subsequent greater specific surface 
area with increasing grinding energy possibly increases the effective 
bonding area in the fiber web. A high aspect ratio of nanofibers is ad-
vantageous for the tensile strength of LMFC films but it does not simi-
larly affect the reinforcing of the fiber network. In fact, LMFC particles 
having large surface area may be distributed more evenly on fibers and 
cause an increased effective bonding area and number of bonds per cross 
section of fibers. Particles having a small size/diameter tend to drag 
fiber surfaces closer (Zambrano et al., 2020) and increase the possibil-
ities for hydrogen bonding between fibers. 

The LMFCs ground the longest (120 min) at a 4 % dosage delivered a 
strength improvement of the order of 20 %, whereas an 8 % dosage 
resulted in a strength improvement of the order of 40 %. The reinforcing 
ability of the MFC reference did not differ from that of LMFC: at a 4 % 
dosage, the strength improvement was about 20 %. The retention of 

MFC and LMFCs decreased with increasing microfibrillation (Fig. 10) 
and the trends were seemingly independent of the origin of the raw 
material. 

The strength results were better at the 4 % dosage than previously 
reported by reinforcing paper made from mechanical pulp (TMP) with a 
5 % dosage of LMFC and MFC (Osong et al., 2014) or 4 % dosage MFC 
(Eriksen et al., 2008). Compared to a study by (Hietala et al., 2016), the 
strength improvement was equal to that of periodate-oxidized cellulose 
nanofibers with a 4 % dosage in fluting. The results are also comparable 
to the study where recycled cardboard was reinforced with mechanically 
refined MFC (Sanchez-Salvador et al., 2020). Even better improvements 
have been reported (e.g. Delgado-Aguilar et al., 2016; Espinosa et al., 
2018), but different procedure and cationic starch was used as a reten-
tion agent in these studies. Increasing nanofiber retention naturally in-
creases strength. In addition, cationic starch is itself an effective 
strengthening agent even with small doses (Tajik et al., 2018) and its 
contribution to the results is difficult to distinguish because of both 
positive and negative synergistic effects between nanofibers and poly-
electrolytes can occur (Merayo et al., 2017). In one hand starch provide 
better retention and additional bonds but in other hand may cause 
flocculation and deteriorate sheet formation. 

The reinforcing results are interesting and have practical relevance. 
The production costs of MFC and LMFC depend essentially on the raw 
material and grinding energy costs. The price of sawdust is about 90 % 
lower than the price of bleached cellulose and the energy requirement 
for microfibrillation is also less, of the order of 35 % according to this 
study. It was found that all LMFCs had a similar reinforcement ability 
than MFC, indicating that a high lignin content did not interfere the 
formation of hydrogen bonds in paper web. In the practical point of 
view, if there is no need for the pre-sulfonation stage, LMFC process is 
simplifier and cheaper, which positive both for investment and pro-
duction costs. Among the tested LMFCs, non-sulfonated spruce could be 
the best choice to be used in reinforcement because of its low extractive 
content. 

4. Conclusions 

Microfibrillation rate for non-delignified sawdust at elevated tem-
peratures (80 ◦C) of spruce is faster than for pine. Mild lignin-preserving 
pre-sulfonation of sawdust increases microfibrillation rate further with 
both softwood species. Because of a high lignin content, mechanical 
properties of LMFC cannot be developed to the level of MFC, but the 
tensile strength of above 100 MPa is possible to achieve for LMFC films 
using the equivalent (spruce and sulfonated pine) or even lower amount 
(sulfonated spruce) of grinding energy than in microfibrillation of 
bleached Kraft pulp to the same strength. 

Pre-sulfonation promotes lignin softening and thus enhances 

Fig. 9. Tensile index of fluting reinforced with pine LMFCs and an MFC from 
bleached Kraft ground for various lengths of time. Tensile index of pure fluting 
was 30 kN m kg− 1. 

Fig. 10. LMFC and MFC content in fluting handsheets as a function of micro-
fibrillation time at dosages of 4 % (lower line) and 8 % (upper line), based on 
the mass balance of the dosed components and actual handsheet weight. 
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microfibrillation rather than it would merely increase hydrophilicity 
and bonding ability of sulfonated lignin, although they also have a role, 
especially in the microfibrillation of pine. Pre-sulfonation has also other 
benefits: it reduces the extractive content that is detrimental for the 
formation of hydrogen bonding and improves redispersibility and the 
recovery of the mechanical properties of dried LMFCs. 

LMFC from spruce sawdust appeared to be have better quality than 
that of LMFC from pine; it has a higher rotational viscosity (indicating a 
higher aspect ratio) and higher tensile strength of self-standing films 
with less grinding energy. Pre-sulfonation improves the grade of both 
further. Although the grade of LMFCs, in terms of viscosity and me-
chanical properties of LMFC films, was lower than that of MFC from 
bleached softwood, their ability to reinforce fluting board was shown to 
be equal indicating lignin present does not interfere the formation of 
hydrogen bonds. In the practical point of view, because pre-sulfonation 
is not required, LMFC from non-deliginified spruce would be better 
choice over pine due to its lower extractive content. Thanks to its low 
price and lower microfibrillation energy requirement compared to 
bleached cellulose, LMFC from non-delignified spruce sawdust has a 
great potential as a cost-effective reinforcing agent for the paper and 
board industry. For sulfonated LMFCs should be found applications 
where good bonding potential of microfibers (appeared as good film 
strengths) attained with low grinding energy could be better utilized. 
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